Possible links between immune system and stress response: the role of gamma delta T lymphocytes.
Heterologous heat shock proteins (hsps) are antigens in many infectious diseases involving bacteria, parasites and perhaps even fungi. T and B lymphocytes recognize multiple epitopes on these proteins. Recently, lymphocytes expressing gamma delta T cell receptors (gamma delta cells) were also found to react with hsps that are members of the 60 kiloDalton (kDa) family. The response of gamma delta cells to hsp 60 differs from that of alpha beta T cells and B cells in several ways: the frequency of reactive gamma delta clones is high. Many clones recognize the same portion of this protein instead of scattered antigenic epitopes; and most gamma delta cells that react with the mycobacterial hsp-60 homolog are also stimulated by the autologous homolog. Perhaps, such (self) hsp-reactive gamma delta populations function by distinguishing stressed from not stressed states in autologous cells and tissues, rather than by discriminating 'self' and 'non-self'.